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One of the many business men
aiding the endowment drive is Wil-
liam Smith, prominent Catholic lay
leader. Mr. Smith and several others
are planning a city-wide endowment
campaign for the benefit of Seattle
college.
FRED CONYNE, junior, who is
one of the students heading the
Aegis circulation campaign. All col-
legians will be contacted by Conyne
or his assistants soon for their








John Peter, editor of the 1938
Aegis, yearbook of Seattle col-
lege, announces that it is now
complete as to form and plan
and needs only the necessary
photographic and editorial
work to become a salable real-
ity. The lay-out, or working
model,has been definitelywork-
ed out and this provides a pre-
view idea of what this year's
annual will be like.
Simplicity and modernity are to
be the key notes of the 1938 Aegis.
A now font of type, one of the most
modern available, has been chosen
for the book. The page lay-outs are
to follow the latest Ideas in margin
and block form. By the use of all
these ideas and an ambitious edi-
torial policy to reflect this modern
"spirit," It is hoped to produce a
yearbook that will be modern in
the best sense of the word.
Mr. Peter, the designer of the
Aegis, is a commercial artist by
vocation and his position is an aid
in contacting the latest in Ideas
and trends.
The general plan of the book will
follow that of last year's with
changes occulting only in style and
form. The stall is composed of the
following: Robert Simmons, asso-
ciate editor; Agnes Valiquette, class
editor; Jane Doherty, organiza-
tion editor; Rosemary Hendrlcks,
t
-
■ it; iiil Scuwhitiei, no-
si:.led by Dolaid Boettnor, sports
editor; William Kelly, assisted by
Nina Moran/and Emmet Buckley,
photography.
Business staff members of the
Aegis announced today that a
concerted drive will be started
this week to obtain pledges for
the yearbook. This circulation
campaign has been delayed due
to the fact that all members
of the staff have been concen-
trating on the advertising cam-
paign.
Addison Smith, business manager
of the thousand-dollar venture, ha*
announce the circulation staff as
follows: Fred Conyne, Nora Brown,
Josephine Hart, and James Deig-
nan. These students will receive
pledges from any students who de-
sire to purchase the publication.
Plans for the drive have not as
yet been completely formulated but
the general trend of the campaign
will be personal contacts. Students
must make a down payment of one
dollar in order to insure their re-
ceiving the book when it is print-
ed.The final payment can be made
at the time the book is distributed.
Students are reminded that the
number of books that are printed
depends on the number of down
payments made. No student who
has not made his down payment
before April 15 will be able to re-
ceive a copy of the Aegis.
It is expected that over three
hundred pledges will be received
before the deadline.
Smith uiges everyone to pay His
initial payment to any of the cir-
culation staff members or anyother
member of the Aegis staff. Pay-
ments will also be received in the




Hoettner, and Eileen McBride
were the delegates from Seat-
tle college to the RegionalCon-
vention of the Sodality of the
Blessed Virginheld at Gonzaga
university, Spokane, last Sat-
urday and Sunday.
Seventeenresolutions were voted
upon and adopted during the course
of the convention. A measure which
failed to pass was a movement that
all delegates pledge themselves to
abstain from liquor at social func-
tions.
After considerable argumentation
the measure was defeated on the
grounds that such a resolution gen-
erally adopted would be too apt to
be broken by those not in favor.
Delegates expresseddissatisfaction
at the distorted interpretation of
the defeat of this measure in the
daily newspapers.
Communism, study clubs, and co-
operatives came into the range of
discussion. As a means of accom-
plishing as much as possible in
the time available the directors
used the system of dividing the
delegates into small committees for
particular treatment of subjects
and disclosing the conclusions
reached, at a general meeting.
Among the principal figures at
the convention were the Rev. Dan-
iel J. Lord, S.J., associate editor of
the national Catholic paper, The
Queens Work, and Father McDon-
uugh. At the hfcad oi tin* L*o-iluV
session was the Rev. L. Roger
Lyons, S.J.
From among the faculty of Se-
attle college was the Rev. Howard
Peronteau, S.J., moderator of the
sodality.
With preliminary prepara-
tions already taken careof, the
Seattle College Endowment
Fund campaign will be official-
ly organized into a city-wide
movement at a meeting to be
held Thursday evening, March
10, at the College. At this time
officers will be elected to head
activities of the campaign.
Members of the alumni along
with other prominent business and
professional men will be united Into
a determined drive to make a big-
ger Seattle college. Present plans
call for a permanent organization
with a well located headquarters to
facilitate the work of the drive.
Announcement of the campaign
was made some time ago to the
students of the College when it was
requested of them that they either
pledge a dollar a month to the
cause or else secure a pledge from
some one else. The same plan will
be followed by the committee, ex-
cept that the drive will cover the
entire city. The student campaign
will continue to function under re-
juvinated guidance.
At Thursday's meeting, besides
electing officers, several committees
will be formed. One will handle
membership, devoting its efforts en-
tirely to the contacting the possible
subscribers to the dollar-a-month
club. Anothercommittee will handle
collections, and so on. By so doing
it is hoped that a smooth working
urive can De maintained.
All students of the College,
alumni, and anyone else interested
in Jesuit education in the North-
west are invited to next Thurs-
day's meeting, for at this time ac-
complishments to date will be an-
nounced, and also just what is ex-




First of WeekNew Catalog Shows
FacultyAugmented
AndMore Students
The International Relations club
is planning to send at least four
delegates to the International Re-
lations club conference to be held
at Reed college in Portland March
25 and 26.
So far the delegates are Mary
Martha O'Brien, Charlote Jeker, Lu-
clle Regimbal, and Jane Doherty.
Mary Martha O'Brien will deliver
a paper entitled "Isolation," re-
ferring to the United States' posi-
tion with relation to foreign affairs.
At a meeting of the Physics so-
ciety of Seattle college last Tues-
day evening, Lawrence C. Fisher,
head of the Seattle weather bu-
reau, was the featured speaker of
the evening. Mr. Fisher, in an ex-
tremely interesting talk, described
his duties and the function of the
weather bureau with a particular
application in relatfon to physics.
The Sacred Heart parish hall
will be the setting for the concert
by the Seattle College Glee club,
March 11. A considerable atten-
dance is anticipated. At this con-
cert the men's chorus will render
for the first time "The Anvil
Chorus," a popular gypsy melody
by Verdi, and "Vive 1' Amour," a
light student song.
The girls' chorus is rehearsing
the oriental style of Kelelbey's "In
a Persian Market" for the occa-
sion. The following Friday night
the group will sing at St. John's
parish.
The first out of town performance
will be given at St. Leo's High
School, Tacoma, Friday, March 25.
Thus far this year the Glee club
has had considerable difficulty re-
garding transportation.
The number of cars at the dis-
posal of members is insufficient,
and transportation manager Jack
Archibald requests that anyone
willing to offer the services of his
automobile for any number of con-
certs kindly get in touch with him
in time to make convenient ar-
rangements. Expenses are taken
care of by the Glee club.
College Debaters to Meet
P. L. C Here March 9
Psychology Class Finds
Itself Among Complexes
Speaking before the assembled
students of Seattle college, The
Rev. J. Roger Lyons, S.J., head of
the circuit regional conventions of
the Sodality of the Blessed Virgin
Mnry .donlarpd that the Sodality is
the answer to the Pope's encyclical
on Catholic action. During the past
twenty years youth organizations
have been the chief means used by
the ambitious factions to obtain
their ends.
The Sodality of the Blessed Vir-
gin is one such faction instituted
to Bell religion.
Father Lyons cited as a concrete
exampleof the accomplishments of
the Sodality the current action of
the "Legion of Decency." This
movement undertaken by the So-
dality revolutionizedthe motion pic-
ture industry by cleansing pictures
of the objectionable script.
"If Catholicism is to combat op-
positional forces, the zeal which we
cannot but admire, we must retal-
iate with equal order in the form
of spiritual organization," said
Father Lyons.
Queried after the meeting regard-
ing the system of the "Legion of
Decency" the speakerexplained
that motion pictures before being
released are examined and judged
by Mr. Breen, executive secretary
of producers. They are graded ac-
cording to a code made up ten
years ago by Father Lord.
The list of gradings is printed in
diocesan papers throughout the
country, and the efficacy of the sys-




One of the outstanding facts dis-
closed in the new 1938-1939 Seattle
college catalogue now being dis-
tributed is the doubling of the
teaching staff. Last year saw forty-
flve teachers at the College, while
this year jumped to ninety-one. This
phenomenal growth is due chiefly
to the affiliation of the Columbus
hospital school of nursing as a de-
partment of the College.
The catalogue also classified 903
students this year as compared to
700 last year. As a result of the
Increase in the number of faculty,
students are now being offered a
greater variety of courses, as well
us courses superior in value to
thoße of other colleges of similar
size.
The miraculous growth of the
College is only realized when view-
ed In respect to the forty students
enrolled in 1931.
The cast for the play "Smilln'
Through" was picked last night in
the tinal elimination held at the
College under the direction of
Charles Bras, director of drama pro-
ductions. The results will not be
divulged until next week due to a
delay in the arrival of the script




ruary 23 and 24. All students were
eligible for the tryouts whether
they officially belonged to thedrama
guild or not. The cast will include
twelve members.
Lisle Macdonald will be the cos-
tume director. Among her duties
will be the making of hoopsklrts.
Bill Thoreson and Joe Russell will
take care of the scenery. BUI Bates
will handle publicity and Josephine
Hart will head the committee for
ticket sales. As yet there is no
definiteplan for the distribution of
the tickets.
According to present plans, the
play will be held at Providence
auditorium, Eighteenth and East
Cherry, during the week of April
18-22.
March 9 Seattle Pacific Lutheran
college will send eight delegates to
Seattle college to meet eight de-
baters from this school on the ques-
tion, "Resolved: That the National
labor relations board should be em-
powered to force arbitration In all
labor disputes."
The debaters from the Seattle
college will be Paul Narigi, Jnc
McMurray, Helen Carey, Anne Mc-
Kinnon, Rosaune Flynn, John
Peters, Mavis McCreery, and An-
gelo Magnano.
Thr debate will be held at 7:30
o'clock and the public is invited to
come to hear this debate.
Seniors Asked to
File Application
Seniors of the 1937-38 scholastic
year,desiring to graduate, are urg-
ed to file their application with the
registrar immediately or in the
next fewdays. The "departing stu
dents" should not make final prepa-
rations at the last minute.
In order to graduate, the seniors
must have all fees paid in full or
arrangementsfor such made by see-
ing the treasurer.
lexes; no exceptions. And I didn't
know it until now."
"What's the matter," Isqueezed
through my throat.
"Iput them through the test just
today. The finest class Ihave ever







"It can't be so. It can't."
"What happened?"Iqueried.
"I gave them the Jung test. I
asked each one of them a list of a
hundred words. They were suppos-
ed to have answered the first word
that came to mind unhesitatingly,
or else— " He choked again but
continued, "None of them reached
more than the fifth or sixth word
before they floundered.Right away
Iknew it! They are all mentally
and emotionally unstable. The test
is infallible. That's what ALL the
psychologists say."
This long oration seemed to be
uddreßßed not to me but to the
sombre walls of the office, 80 I
took the advantage offered and
slunk away from him, suddenly
oblivious of my presence.
NOTICE
The individual pictures of the
juniors and seniors for the annual
are now being taken at Grady Stu-
dios, 420 Union street. The upper-
('luMsmenare asked to keep this in
mind, and to arrange with Bill
Kelly or Emmet Buckley to visit
the studio within the next two
weekn.
There is no charge for the annual
pictures, but a nominal fee is
elwrgad tea anyone desiring addi-
tional prints tor himself.
Dick Lyons Hurt,
Misses Tolo
Dick Lyons, senior at the Col-
lege, stumbled down the bank on
the school campus, Friday, Feb-
ruary 25, and is now laid up in
Providence hospital with a double
fracture of his lower leg and a
sprained ankle. He is expected to
be confined for six or eight weeks
with his injury. He is under the
care of Dr. H. T. Buckner.
The pathetic sceneof theepisode
came Friday night while Dick was
lying in the hospital bed. The Tolo
was in session at the Seattle golf
and country club and Dick had an
invitation, but a lot of good it did
him.
Paul Narigi and Don Stec 1c
make up the men's team now com-
peting in the lower division tourna-
ment being held by the College of
Puget Sound in Tacoma today and
tomorrow. Anne McKinnon and
Helen Carey compose the women's
team representing the College.
These members have been chosen
from elimination debates held with-
in the school among the sopho-
mores and freshmen.
Several colleges from the North-
west have entered the competition
consisting in debate, oratory, and
extemporaneous speaking. The
College will join only the debating
and the extemporaneous speaking.
A permanent fc-ophy will be pre-
Isented the wirmlng school.
By Bill Kelly
I burst into the dean's office,
hoping to get any inkling whatso-
ever of somekind of a news article
to 1111 up the last vacant spot on
the front page of the Spectator be-
fore putting it to bed. Suddenly I
halted; so fast that my body lurch-
ed forwardand my feet got slightly
tangled.
The dean was sitting in his chair,
head bowed over his desk and rest-
ed on his arms. Thinking that he
was deeply sunk in some philoso-
phical problem, IBtealthlly turned
and began to tiptoe from the room.
"What can Ido for you?" the
choked words stopped me and Ibe-
gan to stammer Incoherently.
"It can't be true, it can't be true!"
he murmured overand overagain.
"My star class. Future Einsteins,
Newtons, and Edisons. The 'A' stu-
dents of the school. Every last one
of them. And then tfiis had to hap-
pen."
I was more dumbfounded than
the wedding guest hailed by the
Ancient Mariner, and like htm I
started to leave.
Once more Iwas arrested. "It's
my psychology clans. I found it out
Just today. They all have comp-










AEGIS STAFF STARTS DRIVE




To Insure Your Copy
BeingSaved
Help Get Ads For The
Annual!
See Ad Smith, or
Ed McCullough
By Janet Granger
Children are natural mimics; they act like their
parentß In spite of every effort to teach them good
mannens. * * *
Daily Daffy-nitions:
Clock— what the hens say.











berry used in shrubbery short-cake.
Bridegroom— a bachelor who gives up good quar-
ters to take a better half.
» » "
"Here's where Ilose ground," said the tramp as
he slid into the bathtub.* * *
Patrick O'Shaughnessy Flynn, a goatbelonging to a
sorority at the University of Minnesota, is leaving
for his home in Grinned, lowa. It Isn't because Pat-
rick doesn't like the campus, but because his garage
has been rented to a car... tsk, tsk..no sympathy.* * ♥
Sign on sheroff's office:










Where Ezra sank! —
Gonzaga Bulletin." " *
"How near the correct answer were you on that
last calc problem?"
"Oh, about five seats."'" " *
Ad:
Help Wanted— A housewife wants a new maid. She
said the last one treated China like Japan.—
The Hawk." " *
Breathes there a man with soul so dead
Who never to himself hath said:
"I'se a-truckin'— BOOM do de ah-da!!!"
—William Snakehips.
By Robert Simmons
Either we're old fashioned or
idealistic, or something, for, while
pursuing answers to this issue's
question, "What is your chief am-
bition?," we encountered a surpris-
ing amount of students who didn't
have an ambition to their name;
some even joked about it! Shocked
by such behavior we can only give
such answers as we were able to
obtain.
The answers:
James Thompson: "To graduate."
Bernard Story: "Pursuit along
the lines of physics, Inasmuch as
it concerns refrigeration and air
conditioning."
Robert Ernesdorff: "To win a
case of beer in the Lunch Pail
league."
Aileen Murphy: "To have a nice,
long pencil."




John Downes: "To own an ex-
press cruiser so Ican commute to
Kirkland faster."
Dan Corrigan: "To guzzle one
eighteen gallon keg of beer with-
out stopping."
Tony Daigle: "To go to some
place and impersonate a big shot
who was to have arrived and to
be feted in his place."
Janet Granger: "To go to aboard-
ing school."
Neil Brislawn: "To climb Mt.
Everest."
William Thoreson: "To be the
best
— director in the business."
We were nonplussed by those
that had NO ambitions, what would
you do with such people? Most of
them were girls, we don't know
wh.it that Indicates, we can only
attribute It to their natural mod-
esty. The non-ambitious: Margaret
Dillpn, Roseanne Flynn, Jean Coll-
mark, Nancy Stewart, and Thomas










The past two weeks have seen
quite a bustle in the field of ama-
teur' and semi-professional drama
what withCornish school of drama
breaking the ice with John Gals-
worthy's "Escape," St. Teresa's
parish play which this year was
"Pigs," and the Players' club pres-
entation of "Broadway Bound."
Giving them all a once over light-
ly we find that Torlief Olsberg
gives a very creditable perform-
ance in Galsworthy's biting com-
mentary on the British penal sys-
tem, while I would like to say that
Don May who has been handling
the settings at the Harvard and
Roy institution for quite a time
really surpasses anything he has
ever done with the eight settings
for "Escape."
Settings Good
Especially effective were his
Hyde park and Dartmoor road.
Honestly believe would be to their
advantage to re-open "Escape" for
another week.
Turning from the semi-pros to
the amateur field we look in on
"Pigs," the annual drama attempt
by St. Teresa's parißh. 1 say at-
tempt because that is all it amount-
ed to. The entire cast with the ex-
ception of one seemed to be mor-
tally afraid of one another, of the
audience and even of themselves.
Incompetent direction was apparent
throughout the show.
The one exception in the cast
was John Prouty, former S C boy,
who showed some good ground-
work In drama but as for the rest
of the cast, they 'should hide their
faces in the corner.
"Broadway Bound"
From one extreme to the other.
While the last named 'production
was at the bottom of the scale we
find The Players' club offering of
Jean Lee Latham's 'Broadway
Bound," one of the best amateur
productions todraw a packedhouse
in many a moon.
Under the direction of Felestine
Blum, who by the way believes that
the direction should fit the person-
ality and not the personality the
direction, this group has some fine
(Continued on Page 4)
Tl'i' office has officially an-
nounced that the examinations on
March 17 and 18 will bring to an
end the 1938 winter quarter at Se-
attle college. The following Tues-
day, March 22, will mark the open-
ing of the new spring quarter.
Registrations for the new quarter




There has always been through-
out the United States an organized
opposition to tradeunionism. From
the very beginning, the organiza-
tion of local craft unions in the
later part of the eighteenth cen-
tury was paralleled by the organi-
zation of local manufacturers' and
trade associations, whose basic ani-
mosity towards labor was never
better revealed than in a recent
Senate investigation.
Labor's Spies Used
Here it was found spies and labor
racketeers were being widely used
to discredit the labor movement in
the eyes of the public.
Apart from the sordid details, one
fact of striking importance pre-
sents itself: the labor movement
has lost in public sympathy, and
much of this loss is caused by an
organized campaign to discredit it.
This loss is regrettable, because
a well-organized labor is essential
to a balanced national economy,
and those who have fought its ad-
vance are guilty of doing public
wrong.
Organized Labor a Necessary
Medium
It is essential to a well balanced
economy because it is only when
labor is strong enough to bargain
effectively that fair wages arepaid
and proper working conditions are
maintained. The attitude of the
larger interests in forgetting the
common good in serving their own
ends first is clearly defined, but it
is not so easy to understand the
attitude of smaller business whose
interests are more directly con-
cerned with labor.
For it is a mistake on the part
of smaller business men to suppose
that their interests and those of
large corporate powers are identi-
cal. The interests of these .smaller
merchants more nearly coincide
with those of their customers, the
Industrial laborers, because it is
only when labor is paid a fair wage,
that they are assured a good mar-
ket.
Should Encourage Ethical Code
Therefore they should encourage
fair wages and good conditions;
they should encourage, by example
and influence, the establishment of
an ethical code in their labor re-
lations that should lake the place
of those worn-out platitudes, the
sayings of Poor Richard, before
which they have paid such long,
and admirable, but futile, homage.
The loss of prestige of American
labor is a loss not only to labor
itself, but to the entire nation, be-
cause there can be no national
prosperity upon a sane and endur-
ing foundation until labor is given
a place of responsibility; is given
a position of partnership and trust;
a position worthy of its accomplish-
ments and its essential dignity.




NEW YORK CITY— (ACP) —
Sharp criticism of high-pressure
business methods employed by col-
leges and universities to recruit
tuition-paying students was made
recently by Dr. Walter A. Jessup,
president of the Carnegie Founda-
tion for the Advancement of Teach-
ing, in the foundation's 32nd an-
nual report.
Many Institutions are operating
"in constant fear" of losing stu-
dents. Dr. Jessup's report declared.
"Not long ago the representatives
of a college dropped in to visit a
high school in a small mid-Western
city. His purpose was to bring the
college to the attention of the pu-
pils of the school. He learned that
his was the 83rd visit of a college
public-relations officer for that very
purpose during that school year."
ing points, can be melted into pure
alloys.
CHICAGO. ILL.— (ACP)—The
United Stales is in the midst of a
period of remarkable word - con-
sciousness, in the opinion of Dr.
Walter K. Smart, professor in the
English department of Northwest-
ernuniversity's school of commerce
and journalism.
Persons representing virtually all
strata of society are wading into
the streams of speech up to their
larynges.
The upshot of it all will be, he
ventures, a pronounced geVieral im-
provement in verbal and written ex-
pression.
"Muchof our slang is picturesque
and keenly alive," Dr. Smart says,
"Some of it is the inspiration of
genius. The trouble is that after
the genius employs it, every fool




An Open Letter to the Spectator Editor, Seattle Col-
lege Spectator:
Dear Sir:
Iam writing this letter to let you know exactly
howIfeel about Seattleand Seattle college. This is
straight from my heart, believe me.
Ihave been here a short time, but it has been a
period of absolute fun. lam not a College student,
and this has been my first contact with Colloge stu-
dents. Ihad always imagined you as persons more
or less in a world apart, butIfind that not only are
you flesh and blood, but you are actually more nat-
ural than most people. And being one's own natural
self in any company is the essence of forming true
friendships. Iconsider all of you my true friends.
As concerns Homecoming,Iwent to your basket-
ball game, and although Iwas sorry you lost, Isaw
in the last five minutes of that game, the spirit that
prevails at your college— loyalty.
I've heard rumors that your dance was a failure.
The rumors evidently refer to comparatively small
financial returns, for if a dance at which some 400
students have a swell time is called a failure, may
we all fall in our life's endeavors in the samemanner.
The turnout at the banquetagain proved the loyalty
of the students and graduates to their college. And
\vfjfh an inspirational leader like Father Corkery, how
can you go wrong?
HAROLD SULLIVAN.
Now that the Tolo is but another fond memory and
the girls have recovered their financial status, it is
time to recount the lighter and more ephemeral hap-
penings of the evening, the events with a soul, as it
were.
Mr. Angelo Magnano is the first on the roster of
participants. Mr. M. enjoyed himself extremely at
the Tolo, his enjoyment being increased many fold
by the unusual arrangement about money matters.
But, as usual, there was a catch inthe whole thing.
Prior to the Tolo Angelo parked his car (illegally,
mind you) on a downtown street, only to have it
whisked away to the police garage by a roving wreck-
er. There was nothing to be done but to bail it out
immediately, for which Mr. M.paid through the nose.
Now, here's where Mr.Magnano's reasoning processes
came into play. Says he, "The girl pays,doesn't she?
Why shouldn't she pay for this?" Of course, his
escort, Miss Ellen McHugh, demurred on this point.
Now Mr. Magnano is demanding of those who will
stop and listen to him that the injustice of the situa-
tion be recognized. As he has obtained little or no
sympathy, the AWSSC arehoping thathis rationaliza-
tion will take paths other than that of a crusade
against Tolos. * * "
With the fitful but encouraging advent of spring
and the sap springing to every leaf and twig and
sassafrass tea being brewed on every side, our
thoughts naturally turn to thoughts of the outdoors
and athletics and, more specifically, baseball. Think-
ing of baseball, we think (even more specifically) of
Master Louis Sauvain. Lest you suspect us of loose
thinking, we rush to explain.
What Mr. Downes Is to sound effects, Mr. Sauvaiu
is to vivid language, or, more generally, slang. It
was Louis who first termed opposing basketball play-
ers "beavers" and, in heated moments, "finks." It
is liis-s strident voice that may be heard on the base-
balldiamond calling, "Take the piano off your back!"
In his colorful terminology such a mundane place as
the outfield becomes the "gardens" or the "pasture."
The whole game is different because of his running
fire of terse talk.
A comment by Sauvain expresses it completely;
there is nothing left to do but to roll in the aisle in
abandoned mirth... To gs such a power makes him a
minor tin god... We beam with admiration even as his
lips part in speech. I
Thus It Is we tie the pink ribbon of acclaim on
Louis Sauvain,may his tribe increase. You can have
Webster, and Wagnall, and Funk, too, we'll take
Sauvain. * » "
"Gosh, you sure must like that coffee— that's your
seventh cup."
"That's right or I wouldn't be drinking so much
water to get a little." * ♥ ♥
The Associated Engineers club of Uouzaga planned
to give a alelgh ride, but due to the lack of snow (a
Htrange word in this country?) they were forced to
change their plans to a sleigh-hay ride
By Lisle Macdonald




This book may be listed under
uuijor disappointments.This tale of
a Russian boy who is sent to Si-
beria through involvement in a
brawl in a disreputable house, falls
flat. Mr. Duranty leads his very
agile character through numerous
would-be exciting adventures.
The man's love-affairs alone
would exhaust an ordinary mortal.
The author endeavors to make up
in hectic episodes what he lacks in
virile style. Mr. Duranty is the au-
thor of another volume, "I Write
As I Please." The title evidently
applies to this work also, and we
respectfully suggest that Mr. Dur-
anty sit back and observe what
others please.
"Winterset"— Maxwell Anderson
If this play had no other merits,
it would be important because of
Mr. Anderson's treatment of the
material. Poetic drama has been
done before, but never to such a
high degree of excelleuce. None of
the drama or narrative Is neglected
for poesy, yet each line Ih a per-
fect example of modern verse.
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.— (ACP)
—
A new "electron bombardment"fur-
nace, permitting scientists to heat
metals up to temperatures of 4500
degrees Fahrenheit, nearly half the
temperature of the sun, has been
perfected by a Harvard metallur-
gist.
Through the use of the new In-
vention, scientists will be able to
study most of the 40 rare metals as
yet little understood or exploited.
The most important feature of
the new furnace is that contamina-
tion of the metal being studied, by
carbon or other impurities, can be
entirely eliminated.
In the new furnace, such rare
metals as venadium, titanium, co-
lumbian and the platinum group,
which have been almost Impossible
to study because of their highmelt-
STATE COLLEGE, PA. — (ACP)—
Joe College reads like an 8-year-
old third-grader, and at least one
college professor is doing some-
thing about It.
Dr. Emmett A. Betts of Pennsyl-
vania State College has conducted
exhaustive researches which proves
his point, and he is now treating 31
stndentß in his "reading clinic."
"Persons who have the reading
abilities of children in the third
grade of public .schools have been
found among college students," Dr.
Betts Baid. "The fact that they are
doing acceptable college work, al-
though handicappedby rudimentary
reading, is a glowing testimonial to
their general Intelligence."
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De- With- Bal-
Date Item posits drwls. ance
Dec. 9, l937— Received books $114.84





Rental of hall 10.00
ran.11, 1938— College night $5.11 70.49
ran.14, 1938— Dance return 1.10 71.59
ran.15, 1938— Int. to Jan. 1, 1938 16 71.76




New Wash, hotel 8.28
Window (Inglew'd).. 4.85
Fan. 19, 1938 Balance 35.62
[an.20, 1938— Window (Inglew'd).. 4.85 40.47
■'eb. 18,1938— Loan (Winter
dance com.) 20.00 20.47
i^b. 24, 1938— Dance return 1.00 21.47
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look is far from d
"We'll get out afte
things for basketba
Down in Garrigan
look is not so rosy,
veteran chucker an>
outfielders, Big Joe 1
enthuse about.
Louis Sauvain is expected tospark
the sophomore representatives in
the coming interclass basketball
tournament. The matches will start
March 8 in the K. C. gym.
They have pennants, car stickers,
caps, sweaters, belt buckles, and
various other items by which they
advertise their teams and school.
In my lowly opinion they have sold
Spokane on the idea of Gonzaga.
One might ask then, what relation
has this to Seattlecollege? Simply
this: We should sell Seattle on the
ideaof Seattle college. It is about
time that we came out of hiding
and let Seattle know that we exist.
Let us develop the "rah-rah" spirit.
Secure car stickers, pennants, caps,
etc., and ufie them.
Just recently we adopted the
nickname «f Chieftains for our col-
lege basketball team. Let us take
advantage of this adoptionand sym-
bolize our nickname on stickers,
etc. I might even venture to ad-
vocate the beginning of an honor-
ary Chieftain society,typical to cor-
responding honor clubs In other
colleges.
It is about time we woke up and




With the championship of the
College Intramural league at stake,
the Lemons rose to their greatest
heights Wednesday afternoon to
turn back the hard charging Oglera
24-22. Behind all the way, the vic-
tors passed the challengers with
only forty seconds to play.
It was lanky Jim Dougherty, held
scoreless in the first half, who
sparked the sensational drive of the
Lemons. Coming to life in the last
quarter he quickly dropped In four
buckets to tie the score and then
went on to ring up the winning
tally.
At the end of the first half the
Oglers were ahead 12 to 7 with
their tall crew of Taylor, Ernsdorff,
and Gable apparently in full com-
mand of the situation. But Taylor
soon went out on four fouls to swing
the advantage to the Lemons.
Dougherty with ten digits was
high-point man for the champions,
followed by Steele with six. Gable
led the unsuccessful drive of the
Oglers with eight.
Lemons (24) Oglers (22)
Larson (4) F Taylor
McDonald (4) F. McEachran (2)
Steele (6). C Ernsdorff (6)
Dougherty (10)...G Gable (8)
Frey G McKnight (4)
Knowlton £ Lindekugle (2)
As a result of their victory the
Lemons have already received the
Spectator prize. Captain Larson
and his crew made short work of
the case of
Oglers Head Second Half
During the regular second-half
play the Oglers took every game
for a perfect record. The Lemons
played possum, saving up for the
playoff. Other teams that made a











With thenear approach of spring,
it is fitting and proper that the Let-
termen club of SC begin to con-
sider the rights (if any) of the only
minor sport team at the college. I
refer to the intercollegiate tennis
team. Iunderstand that the school
had a net squad last year and in-
tends to form a bigger and better
team this year. If an energetic
manager can be found, there is a
great opportunity for many fine
matches to be secured.
When all this comes to pass, and
personally,Ican seeno reason why
it should not, there must be some
kind of recognition for their efforts.
By this Imean a minor sports let-
ter.
All other colleges give their mi-
nor sports athletes a letter of some
kind, with a different design than
the varsity bloc. We are rapidly
rising in athletic acclaim and there
is a certain air of cheapness at-
tached to a school that doesn't
award their athleteß some sort of a
letter, and at this stage of thegame,
any adverse athletic publicity
would be disastrous.
The column in tfie Seattle Times,
The Timer, has asked why we
haven't given minor sports letters
before, and now is our chance to
prove that we have graduated into
the big-time class of colleges.
Insummation, may I say that the
College has a definite obligation to
all minor sports athletes, and since
the tennis team is the only squad in
that classification at present, minor
letters for squad members is hear-
tily recommended.
BILL BATES.* » *
Dear Editor:
Back home from the seventh Stu-
dents' Spiritual Leadership conven-
tion at Gonzaga, Icould not help
but comment on the fine spirit and
enthusiasm demonstrated by the
Gonzaga students. They have zeal
and zest in every department.
This zeal does not slacken toany
degree in their sports field. Try
and tell them that a Gonzaga team
is. inferior to another and see what
you'll run into. You would be
mobbed by the school.
Do they limit this spirit to them-
selves only? Certainly not. They
talk up and advertise their school




Closing the 1937-38 hoop season
at Seattle college It is with sorrow
anddismay that we glance overthe
battered schedule and compute the
Chieftains' victories and losses.
During the season the Chieftains
met a total of "eventeen teams, lo«-
ingeleven and copping six victories.
So as not to embarrass the boys we
shall only mention the wins. Se-
attle college won from: British Co-
lumbia, Pacific Lutheran, Mount
Angel, North Pacific (twice), and
from Spokane Junior college.
Outstanding in their losses were
three suffered from thehands of St.
Martin's quintet.
All kidding aside though, we real-
ize our team did try. They were
green and inexperienced and for
many it meant their first taste of
college basketball. So, fellow stu-
dents, let's give a rising vote of
thanks to the gamest bunch of fel-
lows that ever wore the colors of
SC. We're proud of you. After all,
victory Is not the essential of sport." " *
All Star Opponents
At the end of our longand gruel-
ing schedule it behooves us to name
a few reasons why it seemed long
and grueling— namely our favorite
enemies. According to a concensus


















Baughman Oregon Normal" * *
Heave Ho!
Rex Starblrd, genial WPA in-
structor at the XC gymnasium, In-
vites any interested College lad to
join the weight lifting class he is
about to form. Sessions will be
held three nights a week. Every-
thing is free.
Rex says. "I don't promise to
change you from a ninety-eight-
pound weakling to a Hercules in
two weeks (as claimed on the back
pages of the dime struggles) but I
can add inches to your muscles and
hair to your chest."
A list to sign will be put up on
the bulletin board Monday." " *
Spring Sports
The schedule of spring sports is
rapidly nearing completion. Indoor
ball and swimming will commence
on March 21, and tennis on April 4.
The scenes of the activities have
also been determined. For indoor
the lot at the side of the building
is to be used, for tennis the Broad-
way playfleld courts, and for swim-
ming, Crystal pool.
Those who wish to participate in
any of these sports may turn in
their names at the Spectator office




No morenews yet about our entry
into the Northwest league. We
hoped to have the final confirma-
tion for this issue,but the meeting
is still In progress. .. The thrifty
Englishmen in Vancouver charge
everybody to get into their ball
games, even the players. No passes!
or student body cards are recog-l
nized. . .. Too bad our boys had toi
go and beat North Pacific. Other-t




marred by victory. . . . Sorry we
can't give you an account of the
BC game, but the scorebook was
evidently being picketed. At least
it didn't show up around here. .-..
Bob Masenga arises indignantly to
declare that he didn't sit down on
the St. Martin's trophy. Well, we
only know what we hear by our
stooges... . Don't laugh too hard at
our ping-pong team. The sport is in
very god standing in many big col-
leges. . . . With three activities al-
ready planned, it looks like the big-
gest spring sports program ever at
the College . . . Bill Murphy has
had his follow mentors up in arms
all season. Cliff Olsen at I'LC huH
iworunever more to play a Murphy-
coached team. . . . Fat chance we
have of getting a baseball team
here for a long time... . Even (lon
zaga can't support one.
Igirl in black, and all the boys wear-
ing leis. Ray Richards, Tierney
Wilson, Pat McCarthy, and an uni-
dentified young woman, emitting
weird noises on the dance floor.
Bill McClaire big-appleing. Bob
Masenga, emblem of plutocracy,
wearing a gardenia. The stars
looked like they could be pulled
out and snapped back. . . . Stiff-
neck is the latest game to go the
rounds... And thumbnail sketches:
Germain Hoeschen, a pale beautiful,
rose. (We cannot claim credit for
this. It was overheard.) This year's
Icrop of sweet and lovelies: NinaMoran, Nora Brown, Eileen Mc-Bride, Jane Fry, and Peggy Mori-
arlty for spice. . .. They're still
raving about the band at the last
Spectator mixer. Known as the Eve-
ning Stars, they really boomed it.
. . . The Drama Guild is all a-boil-
ing over the prospect of producing
"Smilin' Through." Everything In
connection with this production
promises to be extra-colossal. ...
With the excellent staff managing
the annual, we wonder why there
is a dearth of cooperation on the
matter of advertising. If the stu-
dents— really wish an annual, the
logical thing is to support It. The
advertising mark is six hundred
dollars and the point reached so fai-
ls one hundred and fifty dollars.
Draw and profit by your own con-
clusions... . And in closing— if you
are wondering what a column of
this type is doing on the sports
page, blame it on the spring wea-
| ther, space to be filled, and a can-
tankerous sports editor. Till next
issue. . .. Al Mar.inn.iM.
One of the mysteries of ouryoung
life is: Why are there so few es-
tablished towsomes at Seattle col-
lege? The "steadies" can be count-
ed on one hand. Just for the sake
of editorial peace, we will not name
them. ... If anyone has 40 cents
and some time tospend, we suggest
dropping in on the "Baroness and
The Butler." William Powell is his
usual suave and entertaining self,
and Annabella! Besides being a
very competent young actress, the
girl has lovely eyebrows and
enough meat to cover her bojftft.... sCmtlCn Bas been'said regard-,
ing the importance of proper spirit
towards the basketball team, on the
part of the student body, that we
have decided to do a little vice-
versusing. We refuse to pat any
more over-patted backs. Perhaps if
.team-members did a little less tniin
ing inPat's andffimllar reylnxvniiHL
'the poor condition of the team
;mlght not be so evident. . . . Who
are the most conspicuous foam-
blowers, the first and ofteneat rip-
per-openers of the cellophane on
numerous packs of "ciggies"? The
team, of course! Three jeers for
the boys with the circles under
their eves! . theatre speech
class ls~gomg to town with Joe
Russell as Nick Bottom in "Mid-
summer Night's Dream." .. . Our
vocabulary has been enlarged to
Include "bovine whirl." Otherwise
milkshake. Credit goes to Kent.. . . Glimpses at the Tolo: Paul
McLane walking a line. A damsel
in distress because the singer with
the orchestra was wearing a gown
identlcul with her own. Every other
r
-~
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Tolo HeadGavel Club PlansSkatingParty Soon
THE SPECTATOR
Polish up your skates or you'll
polish up the floor at the Oavel
club roller skating party scheduled
to be held at the Alki natatorium
rink as the first activity of the in-
itial week of the Spring quarter.
Push around your girl, or let her
push you around, up and down the
rink.
Anne McKinnon and Helen Carey,
two of the leading women mem-
bers of the Gave}club, make up the
committee for arranging the skat-
ing party. More detailed plans will
be announced later.
Proceeds will help tomake up the
traveling fund to defray the ex-
penses of the college debate teams
when they meet in competition out-
side the city. Additional funds have
been raised by the basketballpools.
At present a trip to prominent
schools of the Inland Empire is
beln£ planed.
Remember to watch for the later
announcement of the time, the
place, and the Gavel club skating
party.
MAVIS McCREERY, chairman of
the ASSC Tolo held February 25 at
the Seattle Golf and Country club.
Miss McCreery announced the re-
sults as being entirely satisfactory.
Anne McKinnonand Helen Carey,
sophomore representatives In the
intramural debate, will meet the
freshman team of Paul Narlgi and
Don Steele today in the tourney
to pick the best team in the school.
If the freshman group wins, they
will meet the Junior team of Tom
Delaney and Tom Gable in the fin-
als of the contest. If thesophomore
women win, all teams will be equal
and the competition will therefore
have to begin overagain.
The final debate, a public affair,
will be held the latter part of this
month, at which time the best
speaker will be awarded the presi-
dent's trophy.
The president's debate is an an-
nual College event, Initiated last
year. At that time Angelo Mag-
nano won the award. Others in the
competition then were Rosanne
Flynn, Helen MacDonald. and Mau-
rice O'Brien.
Hseems to be pretty
B^t: as the cat whoHr,. Maybe it's the■voice of Mary Bu-
Hllshim. Mary seems
King her share of
H:ene also. Perhaps
■ished his solo andBh her. Atany rate
B entirely tabooed.
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